Under The China Moon.

Lyrics and Music by
E. RAY GOETZ.

Moderato.

Golden beams now flood the azure sea,
Underneath the

Soon my silent craft will leave the shore,
Underneath the

China moon,
Stars all know that someone

China moon,
In the golden sea III
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waits for me, Underneath the China, moon.
bend my ore, Underneath the China, moon.

And this heart that's nightly been
Soon I'll know if love may be

yearning. Now is glad with thoughts of re-
receive one. Soon I'll know if hearts may be

turning. To someone who'll greet me with delight,
beieve one. But till then I'll glory in the sight,
Soon in this glorious, glorious China Night.
Wrought by the glorious, glorious China Night.

REFRAIN.

Under the China moon, in sentimental June.
Arm in arm we'll stroll where breakers roll.
Beside the
Asiatic Sea.
Under the China moon.

My tale of love I'll croon, soon,

While we are weaving the old, old story, Under the

Dreamy China moon